
Icons of Evil

Vital Remains

I proclaim this Temple of Flesh as the ruler to be...
Defame the names of all your Dead gods
Vomit upon the path of salvation
Watch the creator succumb to extinction
The hunter now the hunted
You become the prey for us all
Confront me now
Defiler of human desire
Voracious Hordes await the hour of ascension
Unravel their dilusion
Their translucent Divinity
The bloodshed
Begin the bloodshed
For Blasphemy is the Pureblood within us all
Hear the siren of death high above
The upheaval of an unholy war... has now begun
(I am the fist in your bastard son's face...)
Burn down the churches... Engulfed by hatred

Tear down the kingdom... Incinerate his vision
Destroy their icons... Pulled from their neck
Their exodus of faith... Their will we did break
Shattering the hope they once loved
So, you damn me... No... Fuck you

Fuck... your beliefs
Fuck... your divine promises
Fuck your dreams of exaltation
Fuck all of those who has preached the swine called god
Confront me now
Defiler of human desire
Voracious Hordes await the hour of ascension
Unravel their delusion
Their translucent Divinity

The bloodshed
Begin the bloodshed
For Blasphemy is the Pureblood within us all
Hear the siren of death from high above
The upheaval of an unholy war...has now begun
(I am the hammered nail piercing your forsaken flesh...)
Burn down the churches... Engulfed by hatred
Tear down the kingdom... Incinerate his vision
Destroy their icons... Pulled from their neck
The exodus of faith... Their will we did break
Shatering the hope they once loved

I, alone, befoul the name of your gods...
Despised Icon of Offal...
Defame the name of all your Dead gods
Vomit upon the path of salvation
Watch as the creator succumb to extinction
The hunter now the hunted
You became the prey for us all
You became the prey for us all
For we are the Icons of Evil
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